
Dear Roger, 	 2/1/81 

Rear 1/27, I came on the single reference to camelage on 288 so I sutoose there is 
no more.Thanks. 

In your thinking about such evidence as the JFK clothing I sugeeet that you bear 

in mind that there a may have been some awarenese in some quarters that the evidence 
need not be exactly as officially represented. 

With the clothiag, there was no need to condemn it because it was gifted. This also 

is true of the pix and Xereys. However, while the clothing was Kennedy property, the 
film was not, strictly speaking. It vas, under the so-called Pittsburgh Code, federal 

property, even if turned over to the Kennedy's. 

The month April 1965 has been progooative to me for some years but the only 

correlation loam make with the date is my leaving iii with AWN atbabout that time of 

a little earlier. This could have given someone an insight into hhat could be done with 

the medical and related evidence. 

Mae time ago, long ago, I heard that Weinreb had questions about the WC's con- 
elusions eo- if a purpose is to be served by speaking to one of the former staff ho may 

be a good one. What do you expect of him? If he says we were wrong, today that would 

moan little. If you neon what he knows about the DJ end, that in different and he night 

know someebing. With regard to the lifted stuff, I think some were genuinely ietereated 

in what they *hough the Aenneey family wanted but others ray Jael have wanted that evidence 

not to be available. I doubt a rule will say or be able to mew the latter. 

4n your 1(26 you refer to getting pages from the Crielnal Mee. You do not indicate 

the last number they added, lower left, to identify, and I'd be inteeeeted beeaueellve 

not heard anythingfrom them for months, not since appealing tile teek force stuff which 

they now claim referred to the panel only. I've apeealed that, too. 

You seem to add year own numbers, by section. In M7 set theyedded their numbers to 

the records and the inventoriestelower leftoomer of pages of redords. Ne, I gee you begin 
905- 

with them. #9021 this is because MeNaughtoa found problems with CD1 and they didnst 
want that out. 



1350 — I've known about thisfor years. Got first copy in discovery in C.A. 75,226. 

We questioned Gallagher about it on deposition and he claimed that they (all) didn:t 

trust Aabersold because he was too inclined to rush to the papers, as they saw it. The 

oommited suicide aeeral years ago. 	satisfied there much be more correspondence 

but I've not come amass it. And what A. sail was moat imp tent Gallagher never did. 

Referrals: I don't believe I've received any 

Yesterday I got more than 6,000 'oaring pages I baveto go over. Discovery material 

in the spectra case baviag to do with (non)destruction of records. Like the curbstone 

plate, so I% beat get bank to that. 

We are haring the moat beautiful sunrise after a cold night. Much of the year I 

have a maiplificent view of it out of my office windea0, the sill of which is about the 

height of my ohn4r nand the top above my head. We have a virtually glassheuse-tbermopane. 

Est year and the year before I got my exereise clearing up the woods, and there is a 

nice patch to the anat. One of my nsdghtors, of min age and also with Physical problems, 

has been referring to that patch as "the state park.* I've mast cleared away all the 

'undarbrUiliend pulled all the hinieisfeithle and-Other-vineseut afthe trees, so thiVidier 

branchtere about all gone, up to head:IA& on some trees, higher on others, depending 

on what WO,4011*Iwd by the vines. There also is the brink of a hill toward the horizon, 

so the affect, al a, in all, is really unusual and glorious to look at. What a wonderfa 

lay for the deY, if not to begin, to be senses it its light! (:lost Of the year I'M 

up before the sub.) 
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